LIFETIME LIMITED WARRANTY
GUARDIAN SECURITY STORM DOORS (“Guardian”) makes the following warranties to the purchaser with
respect to the ornamental security storm door (“door”):
1. The master frame of the door shall be free from defects on materials and workmanship for as long as the
purchaser owns the door.
2. The door lock, handle and closure shall be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one
(1) year from the date of original installation.
3. The paint finish on the door shall be free from fading, peeling, cracking or blistering for a period of one (1)
year from the date of original purchase. Please Note: Steel cannot entirely avoid rust. Though powerfully
tough and long-lasting, some minimal maintenance is required. To prolong the beauty of your door, we
recommend that you periodically inspect the frame every six (6) months and use the factory supplied paint to
touch up any signs of rust as they appear.
Guardian’s obligation under this warranty is limited to the repair or replacement of any part of the door covered under
this warranty found to be defective upon inspection by Guardian. This warranty affords you certain legal rights and you
may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

LIMITATIONS ON WARRANTY
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

GLASS AND/OR SCREENS. Guardian makes no warranties with respect to glass and/or screens sold
with or as part of the door beyond delivery.
NORMAL USE. This warranty applies only to normal wear and tear and use of the door or any part thereof
covered under this warranty. It does not apply to excessive use, such as commercial application, or damage
caused by negligence, accident, improper installation, abuse, alteration or misuse. Tarnishing of hardware is
excluded from this warranty
PURCHASER DEFINED. “Purchaser” shall mean the person for whom the door is originally installed.
This warranty shall not apply to any subsequent owners of the door.
IMPLIED WARRANTIES. Any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness with respect to the door
or any part thereof required by law shall apply only for the duration of the applicable portion of this written
warranty. Some states do not permit limitations on the length of an implied warranty, so the above limitation
may not apply to you.
DICLAIMER OF WARRANTIES. GUARDIAN MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THOSE DESCRIBED IN THIS WRITTEN WARRANTY. This
warranty and the obligations and liabilities of Guardian hereunder are exclusive and expressly in lieu of and
purchaser hereby waives all other remedies, warranties, guarantees or liabilities, express or implied, arising by
law or otherwise, (including, without limitation, any obligation of Guardian with respect to merchantability,
fitness and incidental and consequential damages). Purchaser acknowledges no other representations were
made to him or relied upon by him with respect to the quality and function of the door or the parts thereto.
(NOTICE: Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages so that
some or all of the above exclusion may not apply to you.)
WARRANTY PERFORMANCE
Guardian will repair or replace any defective part covered by this warranty, at no cost to Purchaser, upon notice to
Guardian by Purchaser no later than the end of the warranty period and inspection by Guardian. To make a claim,
Purchaser should notify the dealer from whom door was purchased.
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MAINTENANCE TIPS
1. FINISH
Remove glass and screens and clean all steel surfaces with a mild soap and warm water solution.
NOTE: All steel metals that are exposed to weather can rust. We recommend that you inspect the
frame every six (6) months and repair all scratches, abrasions, and any signs of rust promptly as
they appear. For small touch-ups, use the factory supplied touch-up paint with built-in applicator
brush. Larger areas can be touched up using a spray can of color-matched paint. Make sure surface is
clean and dry. Hold can about six inches from the surface and spray lightly with a passing motion.
Allow to dry and repeat the process 2 to 3 times. Caution: Over-spraying can result in paint runs.

2. BRASS PARTS
Your brass lock has been provided with a protective coating of lacquer. Clean only with a soft damp
cloth. Caution: Regular brass polish or any abrasive cleaning compound may, in time, remove this
protective coating. Non-abrasive car wax can be used according to directions to further protect the
finish.

3. LOCKS AND MOVING PARTS
Moving lock parts, hinges or any other area where there is friction due to metal-to-metal contact
should be lubricated once or twice a year. Use Graphite, WD-40® or any good quality Teflon-based
lubricant.

4. GLASS
Avoid any cleaners with abrasives. Remove storm panels and clean with a good quality spray window
cleaner.

5. SCREENS
Remove screens and spray lightly with a garden hose. Allow to dry before replacing.

6. DOOR CLOSURE
An adjustment screw is located at the end of the closure. To speed closing, turn adjustment screw
counter clockwise, to slow closing, turn screw clockwise. Note: Door will close more slowly when
glass is in top and bottom and prime door is closed. This is due to built-up air pressure between
doors.
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Door Closure Hold-Open Clip
When disengaging the door closure hold-open clip, return clip beyond the knuckle on steel
rod on mounting bracket.
Note: If hold-open clip is not properly used, door may force hold-open clip to be flattened
with closing force of door. Slide hold-open clip beyond knuckles on steel rod with tail end of
clip in upright position. Using standard pliers, bend clip back to original shape.

7. SEALS
To maintain an airtight seal, tighten the clips which hold the glass in place using a Phillips head
screwdriver. The sweep at the bottom of your door was set at the time of installation and secured by
two (2) metal screws. If necessary, remove the screws, adjust the sweep, and retighten the screws.

8. WIND CHAIN
Never remove the wind chain unless the door closure has been disconnected and door held firmly in
place. This heavy-duty wind chain prevents damage to closure and door, should wind or any other
force attempt to open the door too far.

